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ADVERTISEMENTS.

'» HU »ALIù% cr. p« «n.ÂEü.E,
COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
Utatt editions of the OXKORI* POCKET
n«i™5Sbooks CBÆMICM.S,

Prayer Books ami Hymns In Case. PATENT MEDICINES,
from the cheapeat to the moat expensive binding. v - . „

Also, a full line of Perfumery, Brushes, Combs, Sponges, Toilet
S. S. Honks. Reward Cards, S. S. Libraries 5 pS’ WalklnB Sbcks' ®wral Waters, &c.

and Hymn Books. ’ KM* KINtl STREET. - - ST. JOHN. N. II

ItlNPKNNINU tHKlWlKT,
Irogwrler of

sQ S01E -E mi) ILly Agenk f” ViKheU' Vue* * Co., New Tori, Ou Fixturee

G- &. E. BLAKE,
Plumbers A Gas-Fitters,

177 UNION STREET,

Saint John, N. B.
W nler and das-KIllInga always on hand.

I ublic and Private Buildings fitted up in the 
mo8tap|»rove<l manner.

W* FsstinmteH furnished.

FREDERICTON. N. B.
J.A. /: D It ARDS, Proprietor,

FIRST CLASS LIVERY IN CONNECTION.

UNDERTAKER,
I* tlt.t DINK HOW. - ■‘or I In ml.----------------------------- ------------------------

llranrh Store.JTCharlotteNL, City. EOTM, HBMM
la 01 I.IVEHPOOL, iX.MMi

EBPEESENTING
the largest net Surplus of any Eire In- 

sura nee Company In the world.
C"A FIT-A-L, $10,000,000.

Insurance effected on all descriptions of Property at 
-------— - , current rates

Maritime Saw & Lead Works Losses eqnitably adjuBtod and PromPtiy paid.
to It^ J. SIDNEY KAYE, St. John,

Aient N.Mr Brun.wick

-----AN h

Beautiful Floral
•nd other purpose*, constantly on hand.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS

1

EVERY DAY. 
Orders by Telephone to Portland or City 

attended to at

JAMES ROBERTSON,

wiiff ami Warchonst*—Robertson's hew BUILDING, Fianoiorte Maker.
Comer of Union and Mill Streets,

SAINT JOHN, N. II.

I

and DEALER IE

First - class Pianos and Organs.
PIANOS AMI ORMAN IT Mi I) AM) RKPAIKKI), 

Meaght. Sold and Karhanged, and to Rent.
38 DOCK STREET 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J, .'t. M.'taiL to.y <£« Co.,

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Staple âFancy Dry Goods. JOHN H. BUTT
MANUFAOTURKItS' AOENT8. L.i. w. F. eutt a 00., ’

68 Germain Street,

EIIOl.fAUi: ONLY.

........ .............Ming, Cor. King and l.ermaln NI».
SAINT JOHN, N R.

SAINT JOHN, N. I!
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BOARD OF HOIK MISSIONS.COMMITTER OK PUBLICATION.
The Rev. I). Forsyth, R. I)., for the Deanery 

of "Chatham.
The Rev. H. Montuomery, R. D., for the Dean

ery of Fredericton.
The Rev. Canon Medley, R. D., for the Deanery 

of Kingston.
The Rev. J. Roy Campbell, R.D., for the Dean

ery of Shediac.
C. N. Vroom, for the Deanery of St. Andrews.
The Rev. Cl. 0. Troop, for the Deanery of St. 

John.
The Rev. Leo. A. IIoyt, R. D., for the Deanery 

of Woodstock.
And the Reverends A. Lowndes and Le1>. W 

Fowler, and Messrs. II. W. Frith, 0.
Herbert Lee and M. Chamberlain.

The Board met at St. John on Tuesday, Oclo- 
lier 19th.

There were present, tin Most Reverend the 
Metropolitan, the Right Reverend the Bishop- 
Coadjutor, the Rev. Canons Medley, Brigstocko 
and Ketchum ; Rural Doans, Smith and Hoyt ; 
Revs. G. 0. Roberts, 0. S. Newnham, U. 11. 
Sterling and H. S. Wainwright, and Mr. G. A. 
Schofield, Mr. Frith, Mr. R. T. Clinch and 
Mr. T. W. Daniel.

Rev. Canon Ketchum submitted a statement
j of subscriptions in aid of a Travelling Missiou- 
I ary, showing that $503 had been promised for 
i one year from the date of appointment.

A statement of the funds at present available 
having been considered by the Board, it was 
resolved that the grant to the Mission of Queons- 
bury and Southampton, for a missionary to re- 

Thu Rev. A. Lowndes, The llov. LeB.W.F'owler. HiJe at or near Millville, be put in force so soon
as the Bishop can send a clergyman there.

A Committee was appointed to report upon 
the alterations in the rules and regulations of 
the Board, of which notice was given by the 
Rev. G. G. Roberts, in July last, (sec page 98 
D. C. S. Report, 1870). Committee, the Bishop- 
Coadjutor, the Rev. G. G. Roberts, Canou 
Brigstocke, Mr. G. A. Schofield and Mr. G. E. 
F'airweather.

A Committee was appointed to confer with 
the Committee to interest Sunday Schools in 
the work of Homo Missions U|>on the best way 
of working out a proposal to devote the Mission 
box money to the support of a Travelling 
Missionary.

-J

Editimj Committee :

H. W. Frith, M. Chamberlain,
G. Herbert Lee, Secretary.

(flatmtiar for November.
I 1st.—All Saints Day.

7th.—The Twentieth Sunday after Trinity.
14th__The Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity
21st.—The Sunday next before Advent.
28th.—The First Sunday in Advent.
30th__SL Andrew, Apostle.
Days of F'asting or Abstinence—5th, 12th, 19th, 

26th and 29th. Confirmation at St. Gbopoe’s, Carleton.— 
Eleven candidates, three men and eight 
received the Kite of Confirmation at the hands 
of the Most Reverend the Metropolitan, on the 
evening of Wednesday, October 27th, at St. 
George’s Church, Carleton : one of the candi
dates, an adult, having just previously been 
baptized by the Bishop.’ Besides the Rector, 
the Rev. J. M. Davenport was present, and read 
the 1’reface to the office for Confirmation. The 
Church was tilled, and the services, including 
an address from the Bishop to the candidates, 

most interesting and edifying. Mr. Fow
ler had a class of thirteen confirmed in March 

j last, making twenty-four for the year.

women,

VACANT PARISHKS ANB MISSIONS.

Aberdeen.
Albert.
Burton.
Gordon and Lome.
Ludlow and Blisstield. 
Mannere-Sutton.
(jueensbury and Southampton, 
liichibuotu.

were
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» NKW PKKIODIt'AL
rjjtHK Board Of Domestic and Foreign Mi*.

M U" ro8«1“f Quarterly Mooting
111 tlle Un"'el‘ of England Institute, St.
.lolin, on Thursday, Oct. 14th 

Tl.c .Sevetory reported that the l>„„,e»tic 
' ,>U7'g!‘ ^'""nonafy Society of the Church
ul Enghmd in Canada had maned a 
publication, entitle,! t>,„- AV„.

u",c,,,, u,=,,,u °r ^.cty, ............. un th0

WhercujKiu it waa resolved that an olfort 1*.
10 ci"ul»to u'« publication through the 

1 loccac, and the Secretary was authorized to 
< -gage a person to canvass for subscribers.

Ihc following leaflet, Which explains itself, „*?J°Xa"'P,e« coul'l “ot the Presbyterians, 
subsequently issued. Methodists, and the better kind of Baptists

I»unmR.lfr,KSa'S^EWH—Tl“’ Wooesan Hoard of ,U“'rh"’i,[1 ChUWl* in M-gon reverence’
fonu the mo, îUre'gn, MissiuI“ desires to in- Ch"[C,‘ |,,,üetl“g *'»"so. That cougrcga-

cehm,:n„f k£? i„*%Ëf?^y? s^°u knrol iM |,myer ,md "Uud iu

^—disreputable.............grading means

-w"L ^ 2 ^ *«>**««£ 

North West—as welïm ‘ ,u kc°U U'6 \ * °"M U> "oit,'er ( l™'ch nor meetin-
u orkand operations of the So'cieh Z In’ I^T erecte''.’ *«- that either should Is, erected

.SSawi !ï:;;£; 'ZTZzTSX 
«***?..................  ,*«5z„sr*z„ïï:^râ:

(Mr lr'y- "'a-11"" ' " '' 1,0“rtilJr commend J"8tlc“ : Such proceedings might be couuten 
0>r W«,r, ,0 lllu „,„mberg of „„ anoed in - Alice’s Wonderland" buTnowh ,
dilation’ ïr tlmt “ " in lmve * l“r«c cir- el“- an'1 J'1’1 "'ben it comes to 'interests, which 
ary work “ 8limulu8 *» “‘«ion. »“ Palier» say are alone vibd, dignity, honor

and scmliness are discarded as old fashioned 
virtues;and fabrics rear their stuccoed heads 
built upon oyster sup,,ere and ice creams, and 
such ike entertainments, when the very last

•Nom BV THK WAV. »f self-denial.

Whatever ,,a~, take now rev""'1'*1 Cl,riatiau boditi8 8h-‘11 «-"t .™iu, i„
W some reference to Church unity. j„on, , “m everything pertaining to God’s
W "H"siun i8 to the union oftwooi L°^ Worship, then shall I believe 

the Baptist sects, in another the union of chan, f ““'“"f tiU thon 1 the only 
the Methodist bodies is spoken of, in a third 1 of ,,U10D w,th ‘he Protestant bodie
reference is had to the memorial presented ^ uf ‘ho absorption of individuals 
»o the Convention of the American Church e8eUt’.llnJ Church people can in no way pro- 
;l ' l"C“gU- tbo pape,a religious or secular ..unaiT"0", in ,,cin« themselves
there ,s always some reference to this sub 7 • y r°V0,'U,“' Tllero

sub- attraction so great as reverence

m ■ioct That unity is a thing to be desired, 
no body can iiasort more ardently than a ( Iliureh- 
man, with him separation is a sin, and 
the gravest kind, and I firmly liclicvc
prayers ascend to the heavenly throne for unity 
ram the hearts and lips of Churchmen than 

trom any other Christians. Still there is a great 
danger that in all this vague talk and writim- 
“l’ont unity there should be too much of 
meut and too little of what is practical.

monthly 
<™, to lie senti-

I<et all Christian bodies unite. on some one or
two things, and having lived iu unity on those 
for some years, they may then 
poiuts, and unite ou further 

so gradually form one Holy Church.

was

liv order uf tlm Board,
H. J. IIriumtouke, 

Secreturtf.
Octolwr, 188C.

s will

Do ilower of
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are three children in the district of an age to go 
to school. These three children belong to one 
family, and the other families are not willing to 
tax themselves to support a school for three, 
consequently the aggrieved parents have ap
pealed to the educational authorities for direc
tion in the matter. The Board of Home Mis-

So Queensbury and Southampton are to have 
a resident clergyman I hear, and the grant is 
made conditional on his living at or in the 
neighborhood of Millville. There is something 
very singular about these river side parishes.
The population seems to have left the river side, 
or at any rate does not inciaaso, as one may 
judge from the fact of the schools being closed sions have evidently been very wise in insisting, 
fur luck of children. School District No. 2, : for once, that the parson should live whore the
I^owor (Queensbury, has had no school for seven I people are, 
years, At present, wonderful to relate, there I Jay Vex,

(Thr Parish Church of prince William.

by the Society for the Propagation of the fîos- 
pel there are only three that are given ns older 
than Piince William. Campoliello 1791, and 
Sussex and Woodstock 1792. Prince William 
1794. Why Prince William should be named 
as having l>een set apart as a station so early as 
1794, it is hard to say, for there was no resident 
clergyman till the year 1827. Previously to that 
date the settlers in Prince William were minis
tered to either from Fredericton or Woodstock. 
In 1791 Frederick Dibbloe was appointed as 
missionary to all that tract of country above St. 
Mary’s and Kingsclear ; but Mr. Dihblee, first 
from accident, as is /.arrated in Mr. 0. llerl»ert 
Lee's sketch of the Church of England, and 
then from choice, fixed on Woodstock as his re
deuce, and early visited Prince William.

Mr. Lee says : “ It is worthy of note that it 
was originally intended that the centre of the 
mission of Woodstock should lie near the Me- 
diictic Falls. But it so happened when Mr. 
Dihblee, the newly appointed missionary, was 
being paddled up the Hiver St. John, to his 
new sphere of labour, that he fell asleep, and 
the Indian who was guiding the canoe passed 
the place before he was aware of it. Conse
quently he pursued his way until Woodstock 
was reached, which place he found in every 
way suited to his purpose. A change in “the 
order” given him was accordingly procured from 
Fredericton, and Woodstock became the centre 
of the mission.”

Moductic Falls were the Falls opposite the 
Shogomoc, which is the boundary line of the 
Parishes of Dumfries and Canterbury.

The first baptisms recorded in the Parish 
Register are those administered by the Rev. 0. 
Best, Rector of Fredericton. Archdeacon Best

ifli

H T is strange how 
I few traditions there 

are in a new coun
try, and how little 
a village or settle
ment knows of its 
origin or early his
tory. In Europe, 

r no matter how small 
I or insignificant a 

village may lie, tra- 
[ dit ions concerning 

ij the meaning of its 
r name, the history of 

its early days, and 
anecdotes of its leading personages are always 
found in more or less abundance. In the new 
country, although settlements may have had 
only one century of existence, nothing is re- 
meinhered of their early history. The reason 
of that is, no doubt, that in the old country our 
forefathers, having a narrowed range of subjects 
to interest them, remembered more tenaciously 
the events connected witli their own hamlet, 
while, now-a-days, in endeavoring to take an 
interest in the whole of the world men ignore 
what happens around them.

Be that as it may, no one in the parish can 
answer the question : After whom is Prince 
William called ? Nor are there any tiaditious 
current as to its first settlement.

In the list of missionary stations published

M

«I
mm

j
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:ïù Cirri*;: -1 r,- 7- «»? ™ «-» ™
them a resident clergyman if they did so Ac tl ’ M ,Dfe Je<l,cate<l to Sl»nt Clement, and 
cordingly on tho 11,1, of April, 1825, tlie par than! "*y * conlirm,“i»° was held. Alt 
.shioners wrote» formal letter to the Archdeacon ,, v! r "'memhend ®f Mr- Parker ia that he had 
dotting forth their desire to have a Church JJ/ZI ^e/h°",e'.and “ l!">‘ »“ W' of the fur- 
erected in their midst, On the 13th the *“* not been seen in the
Anhdeacon answere.1 their communication, in- Ler" y'J,. » lh<' ‘‘0,de8t inha>-itant«"
forming them that he had laid their petition ,11 ' 'i i? oft in t,lc s"'nmcr of 1834, 
,lefur” «'« Lieutenant (iovernor, who “hud ' W WM "hort|y a^r succeeded by Mr.Charlc, 0. 
granted fifty j.oim.la towards the accomplish i i f®"*"'^ tho dat*®f the first baptiam admin- 
-nt of so laudable an undertaking! Jim t ' 1 B fa M»mI' K '*35. Mr. Wig-
Archdeacon adds that before doing anythin.. Tl Ü lwve.,H'en ™ much interested in
further he must have an assurance in writing 1 ft,!.! !” ? V of h'a parishioners as of
that the parishioners will not only erect th! • "p •’ f°L*# only reminiscences of his 
Church, hut that they will bind themselves to tiJu lll,#m "elho'"’ connected will,
contribute all that was necessary to the comfort Hen'' “l!"8 ! "" r“‘ sick l>eol,k- Mr. James 
and support of a resident clergyman ' H ,y’ tho honored Churchwarden,

A subscription list was then opened and T ™ 6Very «'«rg.vman in charg 
i'I04 was collected towards the erection ol the tell"' !’ ' 1'ark'"' *° ‘he |,rt'a6Lt ^ctor,
< hurch ; and in the autumn of 1826 the frame wLLTm ,°f “'e ,irst viait of Mr. 
work was raise,1, and tho Church completed in lf,!f ” , Ma»*"u,,,|,lvic- A relation of Mr.
1827, at a cost not exceeding £800 oi 84 000 H 7 1,1 ,lt Magagumlavic, Mr. Wig-
The Church was built on wind ™ «*“ “ *» «° »d visit him, and the two
treme limits of tho Parish, indeed the Church" 22 “ft X -1 h on 1,or“h“k. After 
yard fence forms the dividing line of the Par 1 8. ‘S,'ck man lhey Proceeded to retuin
ishesof Prince Williamand Dumfries Short1; Tl’ ft , ' -er-arched the road
after Saint Paul's Church, Dumfries was built ‘ -^ 8eVml ümea P'lshed off the 
Within four miles of the Parish Church not ’“JT”*8 8Pectacloa, and ns ho could not
withstanding the remonstrances of ArMideacon ^ T ^ “ "‘8t »8k«" Mr. Henry,»
licsl, who deplored the spirit of rivalry thu f ,e "'"1 lift up with his cane the pro- 
exhibited. So strongly did the Arehl T They thus, by slow degree!,
feel on the subject that he came up to Prince l"™wt ‘ho ,nore ®P®n settlement of Ma-
M illiam, and preached a sermon from the text "8 *7 1,10 first Pastoral visit to
“ 0 pray for the peace of Jerusalem, for they ^v ’ ^ «'*"<"* about
Shall prosper that love thee,” and war e 1 ft' 2 a«°- 1‘ must have been aim,it the
congregation that nothing but strifoand ^''"«that the Chureh of Saint Clement w
Christian feeling, and tlm weakeHil „f £ Z * ^ °f «tt.ement!
Church, could result from the continuance of faeinThf °0d’ T"' '"8 log ca,“in ou th" «lope 
them present rivalry. This wise and fatherly l <*ke’and w,'®ro for three
counsel was unheeded, and the words of tlm , '2 " "° °th,lr companion tlmn
preacher were also too prophetic of what has he oniv seift 6 H°°d an'1 '"'8
since come to pass. Prom the very first Dun. then * J r 0", M,Wiadavie, or as it was
Dies I ansi, Church, though built at a cost ex Cd 1 'md 'VS 8,,0rt "",e llfte'wards, called 
coding #6,003, seems to have had to «true.de ]" r'ke 118 l,r°deee«sor, Mr. Wiggins
for ,to existence. The square pews were cl"*f8® ®f Qucensbury as well as Prince
at £3 a piece, and the smaller ones for 30 shil w* 7™’ In co*»"enoement of 1840 Mr. 
lings, but from the year 1840 almost ' ‘88"19 n"l8t lave resigned, ns the following
meeting of the vestry LI ,0 hav 2" ^ Di'hrow’8 bandwriting Till
pied solely with the question of'how'to um!' reg^®r proves : ” The Ifey. J. W. D “brow 
the renters of pews pay up their arrears ° " ‘ irm™'-,01,1 UlU d'!t,e8 of thi" Pari«h in August,

lu September, 1827, the Rev. Addington I, J'”™8 bee“ left wi‘h®ut a resident
Parker was entrusted with the charged the tim“!' i , T'T I,revious ‘® "‘«t
Parishes of Prince William and û„! „ t * i ! lu Jul-V' 18,°. the old - 

m and Queensbury. | built at a total cost of only

80

see

parsonr^e was 
2 4s. 6d., (a1x>ut
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many families settled in remote situations, to 
whom the services of the Church were almost

$800) so the account 1>ook states, though the 
sum seems very small.

The year 1841 is memorable iu the history of unknown, have, through your never ceasing 
the Parish, as it was in that year that the river exertions, been unaided to enjoy and participate 
road, which had hitherto been only a bridle in the means of grace, with a regularity which, 
path, was enlarged into a waggon road. Vp 
to this year waggons had to cross the river at 
Burgoyne’s Ferry, and go along the Queensbury 
side of the river opposite, the whole length of 
the parish, and cross again by ferry, from the 
extreme end of Queensbury to Dumfries.

On the 7th April, 1840, Mr. Disbrow resigned, 
and was succeeded, on the 22nd .lune of the

under the circumstances, would have lieen pre
viously thought impossible.”

Mr. Charles Street, who succeeded Mr. Ia>oso- 
moro in 1868, resigned in 1866, and was in 
turn succeeded by the Rev. K. A. W. Han- 
nington.

During Mr. Hannington’s incumbency All 
Saints Church, Magaguadavic, was built. In 
Mr. i/oosemore’s time services were held in 
the house of the that settler, Mr. (leorge Hood, 
and afterwards in the school house. In an »p-

same year, by the Rev. Joseph Klwell. During 
Mr. Eiwell’s incumbency Saint John’s Church, 
Magundy, which had been commenced in Mr. 
Disbrow’s time, in the year 1842, was finished 
and consecrated by the Bishop of Fredericton.

The first settler on Magundy was William 
Love, in the year 1821. Vntil the completion 
of Saint John’s Church, services were held in 
summer in Mr. Love’s barn, and in winter in

peal made by Mr. Hannington, in the Church. 
Time» of April 30, 1860, it is stated that $149 
were given by the settlement towards the erec
tion of the proposed Church, and an excellent 
promise is made on behalf of the new congre
gation, “ that they are determined not to hare 

Ben; am in Lockard’s house. Besides pushing recourue to bazaar», tea meeting», or lotterie 
forward the completion of Saint John’s Church, May the Magaguadavic folk never go back from 
Mr. Klwell deserves to be remembered, as being that determination ! The foundation stone was 
the first Rector who held services at Magagua- laid on August 13, 1868, and the Church was 
davic. On September 26, 1853, Mr. Klwell re- consecrated and dedicated to “ All Saints” on 
signed, and a letter was addressed to him by 
the Wardens and Vestrymen, expressing their 
deep regret at his leaving Prince William, and 
speaking very highly of his woik iu that Parish.

On Faster Monday, 24th March, 1856, the 
Rev. I*. W. lx)oscm >ro was present at the Ves
try meeting, and remained in charge of the 
Parish till June, 1862. Mr. I<oosemoro was 
much interested in Upper Kingscloar, and it 
was owing to his energy that the little Church 
there was built.

7th September, 1860.
On the 13th July of the same year the old 

parsonage was burnt. Without much lose of 
time a new one was built on the oppo > a tide 
of the road, at a cost more than treble i. t of 
the old one. The interior of Saint Clenr it's 
Church was also remodelled during Mr. ian- 
nington’s incumbency. Mr. Fowler succeeded 
Mr. Hannington in January 1877, and during 
his rectorale a Church Hall was built adjoining 
the Rectory, and some improvements made in 
the interior of the Church at Magundy.

The present Rector assumed charge of the 
Parish in June, 1884.

In fifty-eight years there have, therefore, 
been nine Rectors of Prince William, and in

As bearing witness to Mr. Ioosemore’s influ
ence the following story may Ihj told : A 
Churchman, having left the Parish and settled 
in a neighbourhood where there was no 
Church, in course of time lwing surrounded by 
evil influences, denied the faith, and endea
vored to persuade his wife to do likewise, and. 
in order to shew his contempt for the ancient 
faith, threw his wife’s prayer book into a kettle 
of water, she rescued the prayer book with the 
exclamation, “ even if I may not believe what is 
in it. I shall always treasure the book as l>eing 
the gift of Mr. Ixmscmore.” Any clergyman 
going through the Parish, even now, can fully 
appreciate the truth of the statement in the 
farewell address of the Vestry to him, “ that of their own, went to Church, paid for thejr

that period there have been 1,196 baptism®. 
The Register of baptisms affords an explanation 
of the statement often heard as to the great de- 

1 crease of Church-folk in this and other perishes. 
Up to the year 1855 there were no resident 
dissenting ministers in the Pariah. But there 
was a great number of the settlers who were 
Presbyterians, having belonged to that denomi
nation in the old country. These Presbyterian 
settlers, as long as they had no resident minister
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pows m Church, and outwardly conformed 
to the Church, no mo of the staunchest of 
them were even elected Vestrymen, an,1 their 
children were baptized in Church. Xumeri- 
cully the Church people appeared, therefore, 
very strong, but the moment these others 
obtained a minister of their 
drew from the Church and

members, at the Queen Hotel, where a sumptu
ous tea was spread, and a social gathering of 
the choirs hold before the service. Apart from 
the rendering of the difficult parts of the 
the service and meeting of the choirs 
interesting and satisfactory.

music, 
were most

own, they with- „
, , became openly Muwerville.—The Church at Little River,

What they had been at heart, Presbyterians. whlch ha* been so rapidly built underthe super- 
buch seceders cannot, therefore, be said to 1vlalon of th“ doctor, Rev. G. H. Sterling, will 
have left the Church, for they never reallv be- : " ?,U8eoratu'1 V> hy the Mos* Reverend 
longed to it, and it is a remarkable circumstance he M"troP°lito” on the 11th of next month, 
that if the recordswill be found that there have'lî!™ more acces

sions to the Church from person, who were hv 
descent Presbyterians than there have been 
secessions from the Church of persons whose
Hie Chu«nJ”d“ inl'heïr PriZwilSm Whose M ^ th* ble“’J

may lie true, but if so the real reason is that n ““‘"a1” °nC'‘ th,‘8e l",8rim Pathways
Î"t2;t:t: trSt’by died i Wh0 *• ** dear M of rest,

comers who were not cSh^Ï,^ Alleluia, Lord, to Thee.

Chureh^'haa "decrees°i f-Ul‘ °f h°r cle,*-v’ thc F°r Thine Apostles, guileless, eager, bold 
While numbers of Church ET" TeDgth" v"°vft"',ly *h;,,he,,Iwl "mir Master’s fold'; 

Honed which have lefuhe îvlâh, th” ” m°D' ™ ',’Ving f°r the
Rector is unable to mention one’ 
has entered it since its earlier days.

mu

AU SAINTS’ DU.

nr REV. M. LINIISAY KELLER.

crown foretold, 
Alleluia, Lord, to Thee.o prosont 

family that
For Thine Evangelists, with heavenly might 
% Holy Ghost inspired the Word to write, ’ 
Mid earth’s dark skies the 

Light,$ural gantries. one, the hallowed

Alleluia, Lord, to Thee.^«dfrirton.
Fredericton—The annual 

Choral Union of this Deanery 
Cathedral

sorvice of the For Go<1 sent Wests, who taught their 
. was held in the ' m<,n>

..... ......«-*.... ......
the members, many cf whom had but a short Fl“'>ers, who have crossed the flood,
time for practising it, was fairly well rendered A'"1 left ""™
The Rev. O. S. Newuham, Rector of Hampton,
Pleached a sermon very appropriate to the oc
casion from the text, “ Let everythin., that hath v
hreath praise the laird.” The Most"Reverend m "'rnU" I',ütll0ri*’divinely led, 
the Metropolitan, the Rev. D. Forsyth Rector a u 8n='elfilcc8 ""“'mg bond to shed 
cf Chatham, and the Rev. W. Greer, Rector of A boned,etion ou ‘he>> children’s head,
•V ostfleld, were present, in addition to the Alleluia, Lord, to Thee,

c ergy of the Deanery. The service was fully 
choral tbrougbeut tb,. prayers being intoned 
by Itev. F. Alexander, sub-dean. The visiting
Reverendlhe ^etropoli'ta^amlThe h'rodortoon "‘Tifbe

" Alleluia, laird, to Thee.

fellow-

, weary ways which once they trod. 
" 1,088 "ouU undying now are with their God 

Alleluia, Lord, to Thee.

hor those, a glorious band forever bloss’d 
The Church triumphant, Church 

rent,
with Thee at
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<The $. €. ».
QShE Rector ot‘ Fredericton having given notice of moving, at the meeting of the Society in 
4U July 1887, several very important amendments to the Unies and Regulations of the Hoard 

of Home Missions, it has been thought desirable to print the present Rules and the proposed 
Rules in parallel columns, so that an accurate idea may be formed of the purport ot Mr. 

Roberts* amendments.
The words that are desired to bo omitted are prin ed in italics in the present Rules, and the 

words that it is proposed to add are printed in italics in the proposed Rules.
Tin Rules omitted it is not proposed to alter in any way.

PRESENT RULES.
3. That the Hoard of Homo Missions annual

ly present to the General Committee of the 
Society, on the first day of their meeting, a full 
and detailed account of all business transacted 
during the expired year, and also a list of grants 
recommended for the ensuing year, with the 
conditions to be annexed to each, ami shall also 
report to the Executive Committee at each quart
erly meeting thereof.

PROPOSER RULES.
3. That the Hoard of Home Missions annual

ly present to the General Committee of the 
Society, on the first day of their meeting, a full 
and detailed account of all business transacted 
during the expired year, and also a list of grants 
recommended for the ensuing year, with the 
conditions to be annexed to each, ami shall also 
report to the Executive ( 'ommittee at each quart
et ly meeting thereof, and shall tend the above 
named lists of grafts to each Rural Dean before 
the. 1 st of May.

4. That on the approval by the General 
Committee of the grants recommended for the 
year, the same shall forthwith pass into opera
tion on the basis of the foregoing Resolutions, 
and subject to the following regulations :

(a) . The Hoard of Home Missions (acting in 
.conjunction with the Lord Hishop) shall forth
with, after the annud meeting, communicate 
with the Wardens or other Lay Members of the 
Church, in each Mission, requiring them to 
enter into engagement (A) with the Society, to 
contribute the sum required of the Mission for 
the year.

(b) . Should such engagement not be entered 
into to the satisfaction of the Hoard bo for" the 
15th day of August then m-xt, they shall com
municate with the Missionary, requiring him to 
give each of his congregations notice; (R) of 
withdrawal of all payments as a Missionary 
receiving stipend through this Society on 1st 
October then next, unless the engagement be 
meantime completed, but the payment to the 
Missionary from the Society for the three, 
months ending October 1#Z shall include, both 
the grant and assessment.

(1c). Should such engagement not be entered 
into to the satisfaction of the Hoard before the 
first of October then next, all payments to the 
Missionary’s salary through the .Society shall be 
withdrawn, and no . tioeml shall thereafter bo 
payable in respect thereof: Provided that 
should the Missionary see fit to resign his cure, 
he shall, if stationed for the remainder of the 
year by the lord Hishop in any vacant Mission 
which may be willing to comply with the terms 
required of the defaulting Mission, lie entitled, 
in respect of the services to be rendered in such 
new Mission, to such stipend as may be agreed 
upon between such Missionary and the Hoard, 
not exceeding that provided for the continuation 
of his services in his former Mission, and upon 
the like terms and conditions. Provided also, 
that any such Missionary, if not so appoiuted

4. That on the approval by the General 
('ommittee of the grants recommended for the 
year, the same shall forthwith pass into operation 
on the basis of the foregoing Resolutions, and 
subject to the following Regulations.

(a) . The Hoard of Home Missions (acting in 
conjunction with the Lord Hishop) shall forth
with, after the annual' meeting, communicate 
with the Wardens or other Lay Members of the 
( litirch, in each Mission, requiring them to enter 
into engagement (A) with the Society, 
tribute the sum required of the Mission for the 
year.

(b) . -Should such engagement not be entered 
into to the satisfaction of the Hoard before the 
15th day of August then next, they shall com
municate with the Missionary, requiring him 
to give each of hit congregations notice (H) of 
withdrawal of all payments as a Missionary 
receiving stipend through this Soceity on 1st 
October then next, unless the engagement be 
meantime completed.

to con-

(c). -Should such engagement not bo entered 
into to the satisfaction of the Hoard before the 
first of October then next, all payments to the 
Missionary’s salary through the Society shall 1. 
withdrawn, and no stipend shall thereafter b 
payable in respect thereof : Provided that 
should the Missionary see lit to resign his cure, 
he shall, if stationed for the remainder of the 
year by the lx)rd Hishop in any vacant Mission 

, which may lie willing to comply with the terms 
required of the defaulting Mission, bo entitled, 

lered in suchin respect of the services to be ren< 
new Mission, to such stipend as may be agreed 
upon between such Missionary and the Hoard, 
not exceeding that provided for the continuation 
of his services in his former mission, and upon 
the like terms and conditions. Provided, also, 
that any such Missionary, if nut so appointed to

-4
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any new Mission, may nevertheless be permitted 
by the Board on special application, to draw on 
1st of April for a suiu’in their discretion ; but 
not exceeding his previous quarter's stipend from 
the Society.

(</). Where such engagemant is entered into, 
tlie Board shall forthwith notify the Missionary, 
who shall thereupon (unless the terms of such 
engagement shall not be fulfilled as hereinafter 
provided) lie entitled to draw upon the Society 
for the full amount of his quarterly salary, in
cluding therein the sum required for the quarter 
of the Mission itself.

Sub-sections “ e ” and “/" remain the same.
(.'/)• Should neither the money nor receipts (#/). Should neither the money nor receipts 

lor produce, required for the quarter, lie received for produce, to the full amount required for the 
by the Treasurer by the last day of the second quarter, be received by the Treasurer by the last 
month of the quarter, it shall be the duty of the day of the second month of the quarter, it shall 
I reasurer at once to send to the Missionary and bo the duty of the Treasurer at once to send to 
to each of the persons who shall have signed the Missionary ml to each of the persons who 
the engagement, the notice (C) and should shall have signed the engagement, the notice (C) 
neither such money nor receipts have been so and should neither such money nor receipts have 
received by the last day of the quarter, the grant been so received by the last day of the quarter, 
of the Society shall thenceforth cease, and it shall and it shall be the Treasurer's duty at once ami 
bo the Treasurer's duty at once and in like man- in like manner to send the notice (D). If how- 
lier to scud the notice (I)). If, however, the ever, the arrears be subsequently paid, the Board 
arrears are sulfsequontly paid, the Board shall shall have power to renew the grant on applica
tive power to renew the grant on application lion from the Mission, for the following year. 
from the Mission.

The alterations in the notices “ C ” and u1 > ” are merely to bring them into harmony with 
the projiosod new Rules.

to any new Mission, may nevertheless be permit
ted by the Board on special application, to draw 
on 1st of April for a sum in their discretion ; but 
not exceeding his previous quarter’s stipend from 
the Society.

(d). Where such engagement is entered into, 
the Board shall forthwith notify the Missionary, 
who shall thereupon be entitled to draw upon 
the Society for the full amount of his quarterly 
salary, during the current fiscal year, including 
therein the sum required for each quarter of the 
Mission itself.

QUESTIONS FOR PRIZES. had Episcopal consecration or ordination" in
serted in the Preface to the Ordinal Î

37. Prove from the Ordinal that ordinations 
are to be public.

38. What effect has the final rubric to the 
“ ordering of Deacons" had ? and can you name 
any other rubric in the Prayer Book having had 
a similar effect Î

39. How many Bishops at least should con
cur in a consecration ?

40. What are the chief features of the State 
Service still left in the Prayer Book, and how 
many used there to be, and when were the 
others abolished ?

I.—The Bishop Coadjutor’s Prize.
A Teacher’s Bible.

49. Wiul king assumed priestly functions, 
and how was he punished 1

50. Why was Jonah’s prophecy against Nine
veh unfulfilled ?

51. When did Israel as an independent 
kingdom come to an end f And give a brief 
account of the captivity of Judah.

52. Give briefly an account of the measures 
of reform instituted by Nehemiah.

53. Under what three divisions wore the 
writings of the Old Testament classed f And 
who was it that finally collected, transcribed 
and arranged these sacred writings.

Answers Received__August and September:
C. DeV. S. October—E. S., C. DoV. S.

11. — The Eihtinu Committee's Prizes.
Class 1.—A Handsome Church Service.

38. In what points does the present Ordinal 
differ from that of 1550 ?

39. Which was the first Accession Service 
inserted in the Prayer Book, and when was thé 
present one compiled Î

40. What alterations in the rubrics does the 
“ Act for the Amendment of the Act of Uni
formity" sanction ?

(.’lass 2.—A Handsome Prayer Book.
30. When and why was the claudc “hath

Class 3.—A Prayer Book.
37. What are the throe orders of the ministry ?
38. What are the powers given to a priest at 

his ordination 1
39. In what office does the “Prayer for 

Unity" occur ?
40. Which is the last office in the Book of 

Common Prayer?
Answers Received.—Class 1.—October, C.E. 

C., H. B. S. Class 2—August and September— 
E. M. B. October—l>ouisa. Class 3—February, 
March, April, May, June, July, August and Sep
tember, —C. E. C. October—M. B. C.

The above form the last series of questions. 
The names of the prize winners will be announced 
in the Decemlter Chronicle. All answers must 
reach St. John not later than the 20th of No
vember. No marks will be given for answers 
received after that date.
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Parish of Cartrton.
Service» in month, 38 ; Celebration» of the 

Holy Communion. 6 ; Communion» made, 53 ; 
offering» in Church, #<14.87 : other contribu
tion», #70.20. Total #133.07.

Baptisms.
in SAIIIT GEOROE’S CHURCH.

Sept, 30.—Una Purdy Jlunlavey.
“ “ (leorge Arthur Dykuman.

( let. 5. — Nellie Lavinia Harper.
“ “ Alice Louiau Halheway Clark.
•< - Dina Annetta Morton < lark. "•««"' c„».,i»u«.a. ••-«£•«........ ... <•' ""
“ 20. —Alice Maud Smith, adult, by the Collerted by Mrs. Faineeatha---- T. Fairweathcr $4,

Mo»‘ lieverend the Metropolitan. w Dykeman $2, J. Andemon$2, T.Stackhouse 1.50,
Mrs. Newsani $1, J. Carrier $1, Mrs. Evans $1, F. Na
pier $1, C. Sweet 50c., L. Carvell 50c., F. Engall 00c., 
Geo. laird Wlc., C. Dykeman 25c„ T. Maxwell 25c.— 
$10.80.

! By Mrs. J Stairs—]. Brown $1, Mrs. Earle $1, R. 
Earle $1, Miss Kerr 75c„ J. landers 00c., W. Sewell 
26c.—$4.00.

Hu tlir Mart Urrrreiul the Metm/iolitai) : By Mrs. T. Stairs—T. McLaclilan $5, Mrs.E.Thomp-
„.J $0, J. K. Bartlett $2, A. F. Andrews $1, ). Stears 
sr. $1,1 Hamilton #!,T. Stears $1, Mrs S. Thompson 
$1, Mrs. Wilson $1, A Friend 60c.— $18.50.

By Misses Me/.achlon iimt S'u/iier—\\ . Dunlavey $5, 
Mri Turner $2, tieo. Purdy $:i, S. Walters #2, J. A. 
Amos $1, Miss Lee 00c., H. 1« 50c— $10.

1 Bv Mrs. Hutton Hint Miss McLeod’—W. C. Allan $.1, 
Mrs. Hutton $2, S. Gordon $1, Misses Watters $1, Miss 

j McLeod $1—$8.
By Mrs. Turner—it. H. Appleby $2, W. Smith $1, 

Rollert lee $1, Mrs. Fawcett OOc., Geo. Fawcett Otic., 
1 H. Green 00c.. S. Sewell 50c„ T. Smith 00c., W. Con- 
1 nor 30c., W. Lunergan 50c„ J. McAndrews 40c., Mrs. 

Mr Heath 25c., Miss Fisher 23c. $8.40. Total $70.20.
LeBaron W. Fowlbr, Rector.

i’ubtit acceptions.
Oct 18.—lohn Carrier, adult.
“ Martha Lilian Thompson, adult.
•• -_>0.—Ellen \Vil»ou Ediimndaoii. adult.

(fonfirmations.

Oct. 211.—George William Dykeman.
.lolin Carrier, 
damn» Erwin Earle.
Mary Ann McGuire.
Mr». .Sarah Sewell.
Mr». Vhiebe Anne Clark.
Mrs. Mary Anne Bartlett.
Mr». Ellen Wilson Edmundson. 
Mrs. Mary Connor.
Mrs. Alice Maud Smith.
Martha Lilian Thompson.

Sttrials.
Uct. 1.__Andrew Perkins long, 8 yrs. fi mo».

JEREMIAH HARRISON & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Flour, Corn Meal, Oa t Meal,
MESS PORK, CLEAR PORK, PLATE BEEF,

WHOLESALE ONLY AT -

Nos. II and 12 NORTH WHARF.
OtTS. CORN. K K IN. SHORTS, and IK UK Ell KKKD, Wholesale and Retail, III FOKTI.AMI.BKIIMIK.

l/dL>LIUK2r „ a Lli»

General Agency for the Province of New Eronswick

THU COMMERCIAL ÏM MICE CO, (Limiltd),
Or 1,0*011*. ami

PHENIX INSURANCE CO.. OK BROOKLYN.
A. <1. Fl I It W HATH Kit.

H*rrl*tvr-w1-l hw.
G E X E-ll A I. AG ENT,

Saint Jehu, H. I.

K. W. W. t'HINH. tien’l Agent,
78 Prlne# Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSIHANCK fSMPAXt.
I.IIXIMIX ASSI KAXfK I'HKPORATIHN.

BRITISH ABKKII A A8SVKANI K III.
Bailer Insperllon and Insurance C«., of Canada.

C. 3ST. VROOM,
HAM KAI TI KI H Of

Oil Tanned Larigans, Pacs & Moccasins,
W .i ri'.K NTBKF.T.

ST. BTEFHEN, IT. B.

V.
GEO. W. ID AY, 

PUBLISHER,
imOH,<AK»*J»«PHIXTKll.

Viiosley Riiililin?, Court Print Win. & hwreSls.,
SAINT JOHN, IN. II.

à
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Fire and Life Insurance. CARPETS, FLOOR OIL
111,11""1 n""‘« ««‘lleblr .......unies represented in LlnoleuniH. Curtains, Mats. Hugs,

«»« ... v. . ».
Chim hne. School Houses and Dwellings insured ^^JlCüeSter, RobertSOIl & A11ÎS0I1

for TIIKRE years at low rates. M and 29 K!\(, 8TKKKT, 8T. JoHN, B. ’

Christy's CLERICAL HATS, ,i,ir4£H”. ^
IX HARD AM) son- m/I. „ y iNVmK.-.on approved Real Fatal,.Seen,,tv a, fair Interest. ,„d in,,» ..romp^

CLOTHS,

Fur Caps, G-loves, Coats,
Pressed Beef,

PRESSED TONSUE,
VEAL, BEEF, POULTRY,

1‘rrimrd liver IJ cent* Itriall.
JOIIK IIOPKIXM.

Ill Rarrnon, Aalrarnn, Bvnivr. «tier and 
Persian l.anili.

SL EIGH roees,
III Jap Hoir, Kuala,eaux Hog, Buffalo, Ae.

TRAVELERS INS. COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN. ’

Mullers anil Knrrirrs.

W KIXd STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. II.

Rubber Goods.
Issues AccidentProfessional man, ïfë 
frojn. accdemal injury, will, principal sum in casj of

I

1: ' teints, s
MUMD Î!”1 Shocs' Wagon Aprons, ll P*"1 over a day in 1884 for accident losses
mBisnifsrts ”•*T- - "«msST

Sheeting, (doves, Mittens, HM I KIM K H M. 8TKKKT, 8T. JOHN \ It
Aprons, Horse Shoes, Car- —
rjage C loth, Belting, Back 
ing 1 low, l ulling, and every 
art'clS B"",,cr f"r mechanical,

■Wll manufacturing amt dumestir pur-

W- kntkv. mnoiiii * io„
mt. thalers in Mill Supplies and 
s’*# kulilier ( iiiotls.

' •» I'Kixn; H'N HT

fell

ïHos. tinicoyim
«1

ï-a-jf Direct Importer of

44 AND 46 PRINCE WM. STREET,
War.hou... WÀT1RLOO. PaDOOCK AND UNION STS.

SAINT JOHN, N. li.
PI£Î\°!ess' 0r<,und Muslin, Ribbed,

Fluted, end Englleh Sheet Claee.
Paints, Oils, Glass Putty, Varnishes, Brushes, Turpen-

B6F«SsSrt~ “Kirtteasst'Kif"'
J W AiillHMirowlwe PwlnSw. , v , Prices.J,B!nïïïïal?" " |e,u,,l,‘ ""<* ««lour*. In Yard at ml for Sale at Lowest Katew

" “Ksaasa
R. P. k W. F STARR,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS, WHOLESALE 
Æ — — AND RETAIL,
49 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.

•J J

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

COAL!

k
W. B. BEST,

74 GERMAIN STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Assays and Analyses of Ores, Minerals, Mineral ' 

Waters. Soils, Fertilisers, Paints,
Drugs, Medicine*, <fcc.

m
m


